Do it
yourshelf.

What’s included:

Here is a crazy idea: A set of shelves as personal as a
pasta bolognese. There are as many ways to customize
them as there are people in the world.

4 brackets + 2 shelves

Make it as playful, personal or perfect as you like. Share
your #pythagorasplay masterpiece and inspire others!
Do Pythagoras PLAY, today.
Pythagoras PLAY packaging
Dimensions: 795x120x219mm

As smart as a shelf can get

Material: Cardboard

Nobody likes a smarty-pants, but everyone
loves a smart shelf. With pre-drilled holes, there
should be no problem for you to adjust my length
from 78 to 59 centimeters. Pinewood made from
good looking Nordic sustainable forestry.

Available colors:

/// Do it yourshelf.

Black
Art.nr. 604601

White
Art.nr. 604600

Chrome
Art.nr. 604616

Brass matte
Art.nr. 604604

Brackets
Material: Recycled powder coated metal wire
Dimensions: 150x105x200mm
Designer: Gustav Rosén
Amount: 2 pairs (4 brackets)

Pinewood Shelves
Dimensions: 780x18x200mm
Material: Pinewood
Amount: 2

Available
in

October

100% recycled
metal and
pinewood from
sustainable
forestry

SEK:

995:-

NOK:

995 :-

EURO:

95 €

Available in October 2019

Patent no: US D795,681 S
RCD: 25922 38
<Pythagoras>™
© Gustav Rosén 2013

/// What’s included

Retail price

Easy to build
bracket system

4 different
positions

Mountable at
90° corners

Placement inspiration:

Double Trouble

The Lovers

/// A world in between.

Slow Production
for a fast world

Connection

We care about the outdoors as much as
the indoors. Therefore, we developed a
work method that we call Slow Production.
It involves honest manufacturing, good
working conditions, recycled materials and
a strict no aircraft freight. And no, we’d
never lay our hands on endangered forests.

Levels

Some would say it’s too much of an effort.
We wouldn’t have it any other way. Frankly,
we hope that Slow Production will evolve
to be the industry norm.

I am an idiot

Our design will outlive us all – and so
should mother nature.

